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LUCHY
63' (19.20m)   1995   Sea Ray   630 Sundancer
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Sea Ray
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 3412 Cruise Speed: 35 Knots
Engine HP: 1200 Max Speed: 46 Knots
Beam: 15' 9" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 3
Max Draft: 3' 11" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 200 G (757.08 L) Fuel: 1061 G (4016.32 L)

$450,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Express Cruiser
Condition: Used
Model Year: 1995
Documented Year: 1994
Beam: 15'9'' (4.80m)
Max Draft: 3' 11'' (1.19m)
Min Draft: 3' 8'' (1.12m)
LOA: 63' (19.20m)
Cabins: 2
Sleeps: 4
Heads: 3

Maximum Speed: 46 Knots
Cruise Speed: 35 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Deadrise: 19°
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Deep Vee
Air Conditioning: Yes

Dry Weight: 64000 lbs
Bow Thruster: Yes
Fuel Tank: 1061 gal (4016.32 liters)
Fresh Water: 200 gal (757.08 liters)
Holding Tank: 65 gal (246.05 liters)
Imported: No
Builder: Sea Ray
Designer: Sea Ray
Interior Designer: Sea Ray
HIN/IMO: SERY0116E495

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
3412
Inboard
1200HP
894.84KW
Fuel: Diesel
Location: Port

Engine 2
Caterpillar
3412
Inboard
1200HP
894.84KW
Fuel: Diesel
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Westerbeke
15KW

Generator 2
Westerbeke
7.60KW
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Summary/Description

Easy to see in Ft. Lauderdale, FL. LUCHY is one of the best kept surface drive 63 Sea Ray Sundancers available today
and her 2 large staterooms provide generous accommodations The Arneson Surface-Drives are coupled to twin 1200HP
3412 CATS, to provide speed and dependability.

COMMENTS

LUCHY is one of the best kept surface drive 63 Sea Ray Sundancers available today and her 2 large staterooms provide
generous accommodations. The cockpit provides plenty of room for guests, offering a circular seating area with
fiberglass dining table, two aft-facing wraparound lounge seats, a raised sun pad, an entertainment center with wet bar
and storage, and a transom door leading to the swim platform. The helm - with hydraulic steering and throttle controls,
backlit instrumentation, and room for a wealth of optional electronics - is designed for easy owner operation. Luchy has a
large Master stateroom forward with private ensuite head and the galley includes custom-molded counter tops and a
Blanco sink with sculptured Moen faucet, a flush-mounted Sub Zero refrigerator and freezer with ice maker, custom four-
burner electric stove, and built-in microwave - browning oven. The dining area features a circular lounge with a custom
table and cushion that converts to a double bed. Forward, the master stateroom is dominated by a queen-size island
bed. The surface-drive propulsion system in the 630 DA precludes an aft cabin, but more than compensates with the
spacious guest cabin aft on starboard under the cockpit. Sea Ray has outfitted this 630 Sundancer with twin Arneson
Surface-Drives to eliminate all underwater appendages. The result is a 50 percent decrease in drag, which gives the boat
quicker acceleration, a higher overall speed, and improved fuel economy for a longer cruising range. Shallow water
capabilities are also increased with the elimination of underwater drive-shafts, struts, and rudders. The Arneson Surface-
Drives are coupled to twin 1200HP 3412 CATS, to provide speed and dependability. 

WALKTHROUGH

Entering from the swim platform on port side, a transom door takes you to the cockpit deck. Famous for its space and
layout, it features a sunpad, port and starboard seating which leads to the U-shaped dinette with hi-low cocktail table
perfect for fresh air dining.

Opposite the dinette area is a full wet bar with refrigerator and storage. The helm station has enough A/C vents to keep
the captain and guests cool.

Below is the main cabin. To port is the galley with stand-up refrigerator/freezer, 3 burner stove, trash compactor, sink
bar stools and ample storage. To starboard, there is a large L-shaped sofa followed by the entertainment center. Just aft
of the sofa in the VIP stateroom and ensuite head. On port side forward of the Galley, is the dinette area which features
a circular lounge with a custom table and cushion that converts to a double bed.

Moving forward, there is a closet starboard with stacked washer/dryer.

Across and to port is the Day Head with a vanity, mirror, sink and storage, as well as a walk-in shower and VacuFlush
head.

All the way forward is the large Master stateroom with a queen berth. The ensuite head is starboard side aft in this area
with a private door.

COCKPIT
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Instrument panel carbon fiber style
Custom wood accent Dino steering wheel
Stainless steel tri-section tinted glass windshield with electric front vent and shade
Windshield wipers with stainless steel washer system
Radar arch
Fiberglass sport spoiler with stainless steel grab rails and overhead lighting
Custom slide and swivel helm seat with flip-up thigh-rise bolster and Euro styled companion bench
Seating for 12 +
(2) Aft facing wrap around lounge seats with storage and access to fuel transfer valves
 Circular raised deluxe sun pad hatch with gas-assist lift, headrest
Hi-low Fiberglass cockpit table
Molded fiberglass entertainment center with wet bar and storage cabinet
12V Sony MEX M718T – Bluetooth
4 speakers and cockpit remote control
JL audio and MB Quart
Norcold refrigerator (new 2022)
U-line ice maker (new 2022)
VMT watermaker
VMT monitor
Aft, front and side curtains
Molded deck access steps
110 outlets
Freshwater washdown and dockside inlet with cockpit shower (hot and cold)
Dockside power with 50-ft cords
Indirect cockpit rope lighting
Life ring

HELM
Standard Horizon VHF Eclipse DSC+
B&G VHF radio with speakers
B&G network quad
B&G network pilot
Furuno radar
Rudder indicator
Garmin Echomap CV depth (new 2022)
Garmin 4212 GPS (Nov 2009)
Pressure Lok trolling system
Caterpillar engine management systems, alarms and digital readouts (port and starboard)
CAT analog display (port and starboard)
Plastimo white and red compass – Olympic 135
VDO Analog engine displays (port and starboard)
VDO Analog fuel tank gauges ( forward and aft)
VDO gauges for Volts
VDO power trim for Arneson surface drives (port and starboard)
Digital unit display for secondary generator near helm
Hynautic throttles / gears Model R-13 (port and starboard)
Cruiseair A/C for cockpit upgrade 5 vents
Search light ACR RCL-100
SeaFire halon fire control
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SeaFire manual emergency pull switch
SeaFire automatic engine shutdown system
Trim tab rocker switches (port and starboard)
System control rocker switch – metric and US
Backlit switch panel with weatherproof rocker switches, remote circuit breaker panel and variable dimmer control
UMT water quality monitor model 401/3092
Sea Ray system control panel and monitor for: cockpit lights, spoiler, engine, docking panel, dimmer, wiper
control, engine start/stop, bilge pump, windlass control

STARBOARD HELM
New carbon style dash (2022)
Systems monitor
Windlass controls
Light controls
Generator stop/start controls
Wipers
Bilge blowers
Windshield wipers
Windshield vent
Navigation lights
Horn
Westerbeke 2nd genset controls
2nd generator analog gauges

INTERIOR FEATURES
Cream colored vinyl
Tan tweed / burlap
White Formica
White carpet

SALON
Custom L-shaped leatherette sofa to starboard
Deep-pile stain resistant floor carpeting with padding
Accent mirrors with indirect lighting
Track lighting and blinds
(2) Skylights
(2) White wooden bar stools with leatherette coverings
Large port side lounge with removable table and storage lockers above
Wood floors
Removable floor lockers for storage and black tank system
(2) large lockers beneath audio video center
(3) SMX A/C controls
A/C and heating controls

AUDIO/VIDEO:
Panasonic Viera TV
Sony 6X800ES Amp receiver
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Cyber Home CH-DVD 300 DVD player
Sony SLV-720 HF VHS/VCR
Sony CDP-C90-ES CD player

GALLEY
Blanco sink with single Moen extendable faucet
Blanco 4-burner electric stove – 240V
SubZero refrigerator and freezer with icemaker – 120V
Sharp Carousel microwave / convection oven – 120V
Custom Corian countertop with Corian sink and single-lever Grohe faucet
(2) large storage lockers beneath
(2) storage lockers above
Broan trash compactor
Breakfast bar
(2) Bar stools
Stacking washer/dryer (120V – 60 cycle or 220V – 50 cycle)
24V indirect lighting
24V / 120V directional lighting with dimmers
Wood flooring
Acrylic cabin door
Acrylic handrails
One big skylight and escape hatch
Power vent
(2) reading lights

 

Breaker Panel Area

12V / 24V DC distribution panel
120V /  12V 20 amp converter
120V / 240V / 24V  40 amp converters (2)
120V outlets (GFI protected)
Battery switches
Water system components

GUEST STATEROOOM
Aft of the salon on starboard with ensuite head and stall shower to port
Double berth
Drawer and cabinet storage above and below bed
Hanging locker
Mirrors
Carpeting
A/C / heating

MID SHIP DAY HEAD
Molded vanity and sink with Grohe faucet and drawer and cabinet storage
Medicine cabinet with mirror
Full length mirror
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VacuFlush head
Shower with seat, adjustable shower wand and bi-fold door
Ceramic tile flooring
Acrylic handrails

MASTER STATEROOM
The master stateroom is forward with ensuite head and stall shower aft to starboard
Island Queen size bed with innerspring mattress and upholstered headboard and drawers below
White carpet
Tweed/burlap wall coverings
(2) Cedar lined hanging lockers with lights and mirrored doors
Vanity with mirrors, bult-in seating and storage with 110 outlet port side
(1) Large oval mirror
(4) Storage lockers over bed
(1) Large storage locker
(1) Large vertical cedar storage locker
Floor storage
Color TV/VCR with remote- radio combo with antenna
(2) Reading lights
Vimar A/C controls
120V outlet
Private access to forward head

MASTER HEAD
Molded vanity with porcelain sink, Grohe faucet, drawers and storage below
Shower with seat, adjustable shower wand and bi-fold door
Vacu-Flush head
Cultured marble floor
Medicine cabinet with mirror
Acrylic handrails
Acrylic accessories
120V outlets
24V indirect lighting with dimmer

LAUNDRY
Westinghouse Space Mates III washer/dryer

ENGINE ROOM/SYSTEMS
Twin Caterpillar 3412 x 1250hp IB diesels - Fuel consumption 83 gal/hour at 35 knots
$90,000 valve update with records 2018 with all new turbos, heads and risers
Arneson 12L surface piercing drives
Rolla nickel aluminum bronze 5-blade surfacing propellers
Westerbeke 15kw generator
Custom second Westerbeke 7.6kw generator custom sound shield and digital unit display near helm
A/C and heating 240V reverse cycle (40,000 BTU)
ABT Trac bow thruster
Trim tabs 24V heavy-duty bronze hydraulic
(2) Glendinning cable masters with remote
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Engine synchronizers
Digital LCD systems monitor for engine diagnostics and pump monitoring
Engine emergency stop
Engine emergency start/stop system
Engine drip sumps
Dual engine hydraulic power steering
Dual hydraulic gear shift and throttle engine controls
Gauges with backlighting including fuel gauge(2) gear temperature gauge (2), oil pressure gauge (2), tachometer
(2), voltmeter (2), water temperature gauge (2), bilge accessory pkg – bilge ventilation system (Delta T)
12V – 20 amp – 12V converter
120V – 40 amp – 240V / 24V converters (2)
12V – 240V transient voltage surge protection
(1) 18 gallon 24V water heater
Aluminum integral fuel tank with fuel system priming pump and electric sending units
65 gallon fiberglass holding tank with macerator pump-out
Additional A/C raw water pump with manifold installed
240V pressure water system with 24V ShurFlo pump (back-up)
BOJI water filter and softener systems
Trolling valves
VacuFlush head system with dockside pump-out
Macerator with seacock interlock system
Seacocks on all underwater fittings
Seawater strainers
Automatic Halon fire system with diesel shutdown and override
Lift system mufflers
PowerPac exhaust
Oil changer system
(2) Galvanic isolators
Custom Smith Prem-A-Foam engine room intake filters
Air intake engine room redesigned: waterproof, covers, etc.
12V electronics circuit with large ground plate – 50 MP
Color coded wiring with chafe protection
Village Marine Tec water maker
24V shower condensate sump pump
2 sets Racor fuel filters
Vanner battery equalizer
Sani-Guard holding tank vent filter
Rule bilge pump and float switch with 120V and 24V bilge lights
24V automatic high water bilge alarms and pumps (1 aft, 1 bilge, 1 fwd)
(2) 24V electric bilge blowers
(3) 24V power vents
24V air horn with accumulator tank
Fire system
Fan
Storage racks for underwater gear
(2) Hour meters (fwd accessory room)

HULL and EQUIPMENT
Meets applicable USCG and ABYC standards
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NMMA certification
Awlgrip paint (2007)
Aluminum swim platform
316 stainless steel deck rails
316 stainless steel high profile bow rail
PVC rub rail with stainless steel insert (resealed for waterproofing 2007)
(10) Four-bolt stainless steel cleats
(2) Rod holders
Stainless steel deck fill plates
Stainless steel deck runners
Stainless steel hull and deck portlights
Boot stripes – bottom paint with epoxy primer
Fiberglass diamond plate flooring in bilge
Foam filled under-floor areas
Gelcoat (arctic white)
Gel coated bilge area
High performance vinylester resin
Bonding system with large zinc hull plate
Insulated engine compartment
Translucent deck hatch with lock and sky screen cover
Navigation lights and bow lights
Lofrans windlass
Lofrans Albatross (chain) with foot switches
Stainless steel anchor chute
Self-bailing fiberglass cockpit with bilge service hatch and stainless steel bilge ladder
Bilge access hatch and storage below
Plow anchor 280’ ft chain – cockpit
Deck anchor hatch with freshwater washdown and hose
Transom door
Ship’s bell
Cable TV inlet
ACR-EPIRB
Hadley horns
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LUCHY, 63' Sea Ray 1995  

Port side profile  
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Stbd. Side  

Transom View  
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Forward Deck  

Cockpit Deck Looking Fwd To Helm Area  
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Cockpit Deck View Port  

Cockpit Deck Seating Behind Helm  
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Helm  

Helm Area Control Panel  
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Helm and entry way to below  

Helm Electronics  
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Helm  

Control Panel starboard of Helm  
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2nd Gen Control Panel  

Covered Helm And Cockpit Interior  
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Looking Aft To Cockpit Deck  

Cockpit Area Sunpad And Transom Door To Swim Platform  
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Breaker Panel at Entry to Below  

Down to Galley  
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Galley  

Galley and port side salon  
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Salon Looking Fwd  

Salon Couch To Starboard  
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Salon Entertainment Center  
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Companionway Fwd to VIP  
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Day Head  
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Mid Ship Laundry  
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Master Stateroom Forward  

Master Stateroom  
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Master Ensuite Headt  

Galley Looking Aft To Stairs Up To Cockpit Deck  
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Salon Looking Aft To Guest SR And Stairs Up To Helm Deck  

VIP Stateroom Aft  
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VIP Head Aft  

Main Gen Set Engine Room  
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2nd Gen Set Engine Room  

Engine Room Bilges  
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Engine Room Exhaust  

Engine Room Water Maker, Halon System, Racor  
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Alternator  

Alternator  
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Engine Room  

Engine Room  
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Engine Room  

ASD Shafts  
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ASD Shafts  

Engine Room CAT 3412's  
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Engine Room  

Port Side On Lift  
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Stbd Side On Lift  

Arneson Surface Drives  
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